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Online-only material: machine-readable table
The online version of this article includes two band-merged catalogs of sources detected by Spitzer’s Infrared Array Camera
(IRAC), one corresponding to each of the two IRAC arrays operating during the warm Spitzer mission. Of these two catalogs, the
one selected at 3.6 μm was inadvertently truncated at a 2σ detection threshold, instead of at 5σ as specified in the article. The 3.6 μm
selected catalog therefore contains more (and fainter) sources than described in the original article. In this erratum we make available
the original 5σ catalog. The 4.5 μm selected catalog was as intended, and is described correctly in the original article.
Table 6
SPT-Spitzer Photometry Catalog Column Definitions
Column Parameter Description Units
1 TILE SSDF sub-tile of origin
2 X_IMAGE Object position along x pixel
3 Y_IMAGE Object position along y pixel
4 ALPHA_J2000 Right ascension of barycenter (J2000) deg
5 DELTA_J2000 Declination of barycenter (J2000) deg
6 KRON_RADIUS Kron apertures in units of A or B
7 BACKGROUND Background at centroid position count
8 FLUX_RADIUS Fraction-of-light radii pixel
9 ALPHAPEAK_J2000 Right ascension of brightest pix (J2000) deg
10 DELTAPEAK_J2000 Declination of brightest pix (J2000) deg
11 X2_IMAGE Variance along x pixel2
12 Y2_IMAGE Variance along y pixel2
13 XY_IMAGE Covariance between x and y pixel2
14 A_IMAGE Profile RMS along major axis pixel
15 B_IMAGE Profile RMS along minor axis pixel
16 THETA_IMAGE Position angle (CCW/x) deg
17 A_WORLD Profile RMS along major axis (world units) deg
18 B_WORLD Profile RMS along minor axis (world units) deg
19 THETA_WORLD Position angle (CCW/world-x) deg
20 CLASS_STAR S/G classifier output
21 FLAGS SExtractor flags
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Table 6
(Continued)
Column Parameter Description Units
The following 12 quantities correspond to IRAC 3.6 μm measurements
22 MAG_AUTO Kron-like elliptical aperture magnitude Vega mag
23 MAGERR_AUTO RMS error for AUTO magnitude Vega mag
24 MAG_APER 4′′ Diameter Aperture Magnitude, corrected Vega mag
25 MAGERR_APER 4′′ Diameter Aperture Magnitude Uncertainty Vega mag
26 MAG_APER 6′′ Diameter Aperture Magnitude, corrected Vega mag
27 MAGERR_APER 6′′ Diameter Aperture Magnitude Uncertainty Vega mag
28 FLUX_AUTO Kron-like elliptical aperture flux μJy
29 FLUXERR_AUTO RMS error for AUTO flux μJy
30 FLUX_APER 4′′ Diameter Aperture Flux, corrected μJy
31 FLUXERR_APER 4′′ Diameter Aperture Flux, Uncertainty μJy
32 FLUX_APER 6′′ Diameter Aperture Flux, corrected μJy
33 FLUXERR_APER 6′′ Diameter Aperture Flux, Uncertainty μJy
The following 12 quantities correspond to IRAC 4.5 μm measurements
34 MAG_AUTO Kron-like elliptical aperture magnitude Vega mag
35 MAGERR_AUTO RMS error for AUTO magnitude Vega mag
36 MAG_APER 4′′ Diameter Aperture Magnitude, corrected Vega mag
37 MAGERR_APER 4′′ Diameter Aperture Magnitude Uncertainty Vega mag
38 MAG_APER 6′′ Diameter Aperture Magnitude, corrected Vega mag
39 MAGERR_APER 6′′ Diameter Aperture Magnitude Uncertainty Vega mag
40 FLUX_AUTO Kron-like elliptical aperture magnitude μJy
41 FLUXERR_AUTO RMS error for AUTO magnitude μJy
42 FLUX_APER 4′′ Diameter Aperture Flux, corrected μJy
43 FLUXERR_APER 4′′ Diameter Aperture Flux Uncertainty μJy
44 FLUX_APER 6′′ Diameter Aperture Flux, corrected μJy
45 FLUXERR_APER 6′′ Diameter Aperture Flux Uncertainty μJy
Notes. The column definitions for both Spitzer -SPT Deep Field catalogs. All columns except column 1 contain quantities
output by SExtractor (Bertin & Arnouts 1996); column 1 specifies the mosaic sub-fields (tiles; see Figure 4 and Table 2)
processed individually by SExtractor to generate the photometric measurements tabulated in these catalogs.
(This table is available in its entirety in a machine-readable form in the online journal. A portion is shown here for
guidance regarding its form and content.)
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